
 

Australia—riding on the insect's back
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True Australians: hard workers, quiet achievers and generally underappreciated
labourers.

As you may have spotted, the title of this article is a cheeky reference to
the famous saying that Australia rides on the back of a particular woolly
ruminant. The reference dates back to 1894, when the wool industry was
one of the primary sources of Australia's prosperity.

Wool was our main export commodity from 1871 to the 1960s. For
more than a century, the golden fleece drew pastoral workers and
professionals to regional Australia, and sustained many a country town.
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It is likely that most people would consider the native birds and animals
in the farm shelterbelt to be the main source of agricultural biodiversity.
However, the most diverse and important biodiversity is much smaller.
And it's invertebrate.

Looking beneath the farmer's feet we would find countless insects and
other invertebrates living out their lives, and in so doing providing
services that we take freely and for granted.

Beneficial bugs

While Australia long ago hopped off the sheep's back, insects and other
invertebrates still do things that sustain our society. Yes, "sustain". In
recent years, agricultural economists have put estimates on the values of
some of these insect services to human society.

In one 2009 example, the total economic value of insect pollination of
agricultural crops worldwide was A$220 billion. A sizeable fraction of
this pollination occurs in Australia by species such as the European
honeybee, and many thousands of native bees and flies.

Insects are a bit like car keys, you only notice them when they are
missing. During the mid noughties, honeybees died in large numbers in
Europe and the United States, a phenomenon known as colony collapse
disorder (CCD). The cause of CCD is complex and not yet fully
understood.

But the effects were transparent. Profits from pollinated crops, such as
almonds decreased. The prices of some foods increased significantly,
because farmers had to pay more for disease-free bees, often importing
them from CCD-free Australia.

Another good example is the service that introduced dung beetles
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provide. Australia's cattle herd was estimated at 30 million in the 1970s,
each animal producing 10 pats per day, covering over 2.5 million
hectares of pasture each year.

Millions of bush flies (Musca vetustissima) also bred in the dung.
Overseas these dung pats would have been recycled into soil nutrients by
the local dung beetles that buried small chunks of the dung in the soil to
rear their young. However, Australia's native dung beetles are adapted to
feed on and bury dry, fibrous marsupial dung, and avoid the much more
moist cattle dung.

CSIRO introduced dung beetles from Europe and Africa in the 1970s
and 1980s that buried cattle dung underground so that it became a
fertiliser for use by grass and other plants. The burrowing activity of the
beetles also aerated the soil. And it also provided another important
service: controlling the bush fly plague by removing and burying the
dung that bush flies were breeding in.

Australia's outdoor café owners probably don't know it, but they owe at
least part of their clientele to the silent work of introduced dung beetles
working tirelessly in the agricultural districts surrounding our cities, once
the source of most of our bush flies.

If you want to know more about the dung beetle story, watch the
documentary The Great Australian Fly by 360 degree films, which can
be found on ABC's iView.

Great engineers

We often have an ambiguous relationship with insects, entire groups are
prejudiced because of a few pest species. Termites are an excellent case
in point. In most cases we only think of the damage they can do to
timber in buildings.
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But termites are in fact great soil engineers. They play a key role in the
functioning of many tropical and subtropical landscapes, such as those
found over much of northern Australia. They decompose wood and
grass, and they are also social creatures, living in great colonies that
sometimes produce a characteristic mound. Their region of influence in
the soil is termed the termitosphere, and this is where termites are busy
nutrifying, aerating, moistening and mixing the soil.

Termites are small but numerous, and their biomass can exceed 50
grams per square metre, much greater than mammalian browsers in the
same environments. Because termite mounds are intense, crowded insect
cities full of life, growth, decomposition, waste and death, soil nutrient
levels are much higher around them – up to seven times higher in one
Australian example.

Termite excavations move soil around between layers, and create tiny
holes in the soil that allow air and moisture to infiltrate. Termites modify
many soil characteristics, improving and increasing the productivity of
soils, and they do this free of charge over much of northern Australia.
Overall, the positive benefits of the termitosphere are far greater than
the costs.

Hidden biodiversity

With insects being such a valuable resource, and part of the natural
heritage of a first world country such as Australia, you would think that
we had a good handle on our insect diversity.

The reality is very different. We have only managed to catalogue around
25% of our insect biodiversity at species level. The remaining 75%
cannot be managed well because we don't have the basic information
required such as what it is, where it occurs, and what it does.
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For example, there are around 260 named termite species in Australia,
but this represents less than half the total number, and many of these
unnamed species are represented in CSIRO's Australian National Insect
Collection. Imagine trying to manage a library without knowing how
many books you had on hand, and what they were about.

In other areas such as medicine and physics we have learnt the
importance of small things: germs, atoms, chemical molecules etc. We
gain knowledge in these areas by reducing the system to its basic
components and working on the properties of these parts and their
interactions.

But in biodiversity science we are still trying to understand and manage
ecosystems with only a basic knowledge of a subset of the biological
components in the system. Australian ecosystems ride on the insect's
back, and we would be better off economically, socially and
environmentally if we invested more in understanding our insect fauna.

This story is published courtesy of The Conversation (under Creative
Commons-Attribution/No derivatives).
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